New for September 2023
Large Print Books

Bentley, Don — *Tom Clancy Flash Point*

Bentley, Don — *Tom Clancy Weapons Grade*

Brennan, Allison — *Tell No Lies*

Brown, Graham — *Clive Cussler Condor’s Fury*

Brown, Sandra — *Out of Nowhere*

Burcell, Robin — *Clive Cussler’s the Serpent’s Eye*

Freeman, Brian — *Robert Ludlum’s the Bourne Defiance*

Jackson, Lisa — *Last Sinner*

Novak, Brenda — *Seaside Library*

Patterson, James — *12 Months to Live*

Patterson, James — *23 1/2 Lies*

Patterson, James — *Circle of Death*

Patterson, James — *Obsessed*

Roberts, Nora — *Identity*

Roberts, Nora — *Nightwork*

Slaughter, Karin — *After That Night*

Ware, Ruth — *Zero Days*

Wiggs, Susan — *Welcome to Beach Town*

Woods, Stuart — *Near Miss*

Want to know what new books are at the library? Sign up at www.wowbrary.org to receive a weekly email.
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